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New Settlement
Addresses By Dairymen At
Open Up
Large Meeting In Telkwa Areas
Much Idle Land
Experts Give Advice on Subjects of Importance Concern Approximately 70,000 Acres
ing Embryonic Dairy Industry of North~Our
to be Resold to Settlers
Development Cause of Gratification
by Government

Special to The Herald
in sidelines, such as" hogs, sheep,
Special to the Herald
Accompanied by Hon. E. D. bees, hay, beef, etc. Any men
In
continuation
of the policy
Barrow, minister of agriculture, going in for dairying must be
and Col. R. D. Davies, head of prepared to get up, follow the adopted by the government by
the Land Settlement Board, the same routine, regularly, not six which owners of land close in to
centers of population are required
twenty-five members of the B.C. days of the week, but seven. The
Dairymen's Association reached feeding of cows should be studied to improve their holdings or sell
Pro- them to bona fide settlers who
Telkwa on Friday, and toured as variety was essential.
that district thoroughly, being duction was the first thing which will do so. Minister of Agriculture
heartily welcomed and enjoyably suffered when proper feeding was Barrow announces the establishment of several additional settleentertained bv the people there. neglected.
ment areas throughout Central
Prof. Wilfred Sadler, associate
In the evening a well attended
British Columbia, one of which is
meeting was held in the hall, and professor of dairying, University located in the Bulklev Valley and
of
B.C.,
prefaced
his
remarks
by
was presided over by F. M. Dockcomprises various tracts of unocriy, who welcomed the visitors a tribute to Mr. Barrow as a real cupied land in the vicinity of
minister
of
agriculture,
dealt
with
and referred to the importance
Doughty, Telkwa, Deep Creek,
of the visit of such a representa- his subject, the bacterial contents Houston, Forestdale and Palling.
of milk and cream and their relative gathering.
This area has been advertised in
Prof. W. T. McDonald, provin- tion to successful dairying, as the Herald and it is expected
something
a
little
ahead
of
time
cial livestock commissioner, spoke
that several of these parcels of
first, saving that the one thing in this district, where practical land will listed with the Land
assistance
rather
than
scientific
which struck him particularly was
Settlement Board for sale.
the remarkable development of advice is required as yet. He
was greatly impressed with the Practically all lands acquired
this district since his last visit.
in Area No. 1, the first settlement
possibilities of the north,
Referring to the dairy business
area established by the Board,, in
Col.
R.
D.
Davies
outlined
the
in particular, the speaker thought
1919, in the vicinity of Telkwa,
work
of
the
Land
Settlement
the farmers of Central B.C. were
have been sold, while a few quarBoard
in
Central
B.
C.
under
the
right in going in for more dairy
-ter-seetieRS -only inheres No. 6,
stock. He emphasized the need settlement area pfan7' and stated near Smithers, vet remain unof having the right kind of cattle that the plan had been very suc- sold.
to begin with. It was best to cessful. Nine areas had been
Other new areas to be estabstart with a few animals, prefer- established between Smithers, on lished during the present year
ably good grade stock, and work the G.T.P., and 150-Mile House, are in the Nechaco Valley, in the
up gradually into the pure-bred in the Cariboo, amd four more vicinity of Engen, Sinkut and
He
business, although a purebred sire would be opened this year.
Tachick Lakes; and in the Cariat the start was essential.
It asserted that three times more boo district, on both sides of the
was rather difficult to say which land was now under improvement Fraser River, in yarious tracts
breed best "suited the Bulkley in the Telkwa and Vanderhoof between Prince George and 150Valley.
Mr. McDonald favored districts as when the settlement Mile House.
the Ayrshire, which, though a areas were established two years
The Land Settlement Board
smaller cow than the Holstein, is ago. Fifty returned soldiers had
said to be hardier. The Guernsey benefitted by the rebate of $500 office was recently reopened at
was a good cow, and the Jersey allowed those who enlisted in B. Telkwa, to deal with applications
one which produced higher in C , and the Board had now a for land in the Bulkley Valley
butterfat. The speaker advocat- loaning business of over $1,600,- and in the Francois Lake district,
ed that only one breed be used in 000 and had shipped nearly 1200 while similar offices exist at Vanthe Valley, in that the knowledge head of stock into Central B.C. derhoof and Prince George for
Hon. Mr. Barrow, in his ad- the Nechaco and Cariboo districts
that a certain breed was specialized in would induce prospective dress, stated that, in his opinion, respectively.
buyers to turn their attention to the Central Interior offered more Approximately 70.000 acres are
that locality, and instanced the opportunies than any other part to be included in the new settlement areas.
Island of Jersey. He laid stress of the province.
on the particular care which must
He spoke of government-assistbe given dairy cows, which are ed dairies in these parts, and, put upon their product. All secnot normal animals, and, exhort- whi 1 e making no predictions, tional feeling'must be eliminated
ed his hearers to guard against stated that when feed production and the lesson learned to "give
contagious abortion, of which the and dairy herds increased suffici- and take". Obtaining right men
Valley as yet was free.
ently, the matter of a creamery for the right places of responsiH. R. Hare, of the department in the Bulkley Valley would be bility was one of the hardest
of animal husbandry, University attended to by the government. things, said Mr. Berry.
After a few words from D. D.
of B.C., advised that any change The minister referred to the govfrom beef to dairying be gradual, ernment's success in its land Munro, district representative of
as some beef raisers are not ac- settlement policy, and noted the the Land Settlement Board, with
quainted with the differences be- marked improvement in this part reference to silo material for the
tween the two branches, and any of the province in the last year. district, and the question of formJ. W. Berry, president of the ing a cattle club to bring in addisudden rush might end in failure.
Mr. Hare endorsed strongly Fraser Valley Milk Producers' tional dairy stock to the Valley,
what Prof. McDonald said about Association, spoke on the value which resulted in the decision to
a pure-bred sire.
One interest- of co-operation, which, he said, postpone any action in this reing point brought forward by the did not mean to keep up prices, gard until a more favorable opspeaker was that some men spe- or put those concerned in a posi- portunity of purchasing presents
cialize too much, and in the dairy- tion of getting something not due itself, and a closer survey of the
ing business the most successful them, but was simply to have a young stock is made, the meetwere those with 40 or 50 per cent say in regard to value and prices ing concluded.

Forestdale
T. T. Dunlop motored here on
Wednesday, on his way to Burns
Lake.
Wm. Call had the misfortune
to lose his barn bv fire on Friday
last.
The cause of the blaze is
not known.
Mrs. Jas. McKeand, of Rose
Lake, was a guest of Mrs. Dave
Sturgeon and Mrs. B. B. Keddie
on Wednesday last.
The need of a public hall is receiving the consideration of the
local people, and it is altogether
likely that a hall will be built this
summer.
The acreage under cultivation
in this locality is much larger
than in any previous year. The
presence of eight new settlers
helps in the increase.
Rev. Wm. Sweetnam, of Endako, held services here on Sundav
last. He went to Prince Rupert
on Tuesday, to attend the Synod
of the Anglican Church.
J. J. Jenkins and J. C. Willson
have organized a football team,
which is practising for a &ame
with the Topley eleven on Saturday, the 11th.
A return game
will be played on July 1st at Forestdale.

Local and District
The Whalen. plant at Swanson
Bay has closed down temporarily.
The Herald is the name of a
new weekly which made its first
abearance last week. The paper
is published at Alice Arm.
An appreciable drop in the rivers, which threatened to assume
flood proportions, is noted.
A dance was given by a number the young people of New Hazelfan on Friday evening. Mrs.
Gibson presided at the piano in
her usual excellent manner, and
several carloads of people came
over from Hazelton.
. A number of ministers from
interior points went down to
Prince Rupert on Tuesday,' to
attend the sessions of the Anglican Synod there.
Geo. Hall returned on Saturday
from a motor trip to Smithers.
Misses Spooner and Beer spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Spooner and returned on
Monday to Smithers.

Red Gross Asks
Your SupportCampaign Is On
Local Canvass Was Made
This Week-Satisfactory
Results Anticipated
The executive of the Hazelton
Red Cross Society met on Monday
to confer on the necessary provisions to be made to carry out its
share of the Dominion--wide campaign now being conducted.
A committee consisting of Mrs.
Walton Sharpe and Miss Horbury
was chosen to head the town
drive, and these two haye enlisted the assistance of other. The
Hospital canvass is in the hanols
of Miss Bligh.
Miss Richmond and Miss Florence Goddard are canvassing New
Hazelton, and the receipts from
both towns will be pooled, making a joint credit from the two.
The Red Cross asks your support, not only financial, but
sympathetic. For one dollar you
may become a member of an organization which is carrying on
one of the greatest of all crusades
—a Crusade for Health.

OVERHEARD AROUND

NEW HAZELTON
Born—On Tuesday, June 7th,
at The Hazelton Hospital, to Mr.
and Mrs*. V. F. Dunn, a daughter.
Rev. J. Knox Wright, of the
British and Foreign Bible Society,
gave a lantern lecture in the
church on Tuesday evening before a good attendance. .
It is understood that the case
involving the Usk townsite, now
being heard before the assizes in
Prince Rupert, may be settled
out of court.
Thirteen brand new cars, cohtaing the largest shipment of
halibut ever despatched from Rupert, formed a special train which
passed through on Tuesday afternoon, bound for the east.
Albert Mercer returned Tuesday morning from a hunting trip
to the Tete Taune country, about
Mount Robson. He did not bring
back any bear, but that was due
to the excessive shyness of the
Bruin family. Albert states that
the grandeur of Mount Robson
is impressive, only to be appreciated by a stay in its vicinity.

\ Northern Interior Co-operative Association j
REVISED PRICES TO DATE.
No. 1 Steer Beef No. 1 Cow Mutton
Lambs Veal up to 160 lbs.

16 cents
Pork (light)
24 cents
Pork (heavy)
accents
14 cents
Chickens (dressed) 38 cents
20 cents
Spring ChY<a|g|s"dressed 46 cents
25 cents
Geese & Turkeys at market prices
18 cents
Delivered Store at Prince Rupert

Prices subject to change without notice

\
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L.S.MCG1LL, B.A.

The Omineca Herald

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY
All kinds of legal
business transacted.

NEW HAZELTON, B.C.

SMITHERS, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Telkwa Lumber Co*
DEALERS

•

Printed every Friday at

C H. SAWLE
. Advertising rates—$1.50 per inch per month;
reading notices 16c per line first insertion. 10c per
line each subsequent insertion.

MANUFACTURERS

U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year

Building

Contracting

Notices for Crown Grants
$9.00
" Purchase of Land - 7.00
" Licence tt Prospect for Coal - 5.00

Cabinet Making

Wagon Repairing

All kinds of building material carried
in stock

TELKWA

Bulkier Valley
OUR BUSINESS is

Transportation
By automobile, buggy,
or horse-back
We move freight, express
and supplies by wagon,
drays or pack - horses.
We will move you or
your-goods and distance
does not scare us. »||p*S

Telkwa Transfer
Hoops & Mapleton

Telkwa

-

B.C.

P. M. MONCKTON
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER

Mineral claims, subdivisions,
plans : estimates : etc.

P. 0. Box 17, Terrace, B. C.
Power and Machinery of all kinds
Installed, Repaired and Adjusted

A. C. F. LUKE
MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

Telkwa, B. C.
Garage

Auto Repairs

Steen & Longwill
Sheet Metal Works
Slpfe"^,
I

Agents for

MCCLARY FURNACES

Sanitary and Heating
ENGINEERS
Tar, Gravel and
Manufactured Roofing

P R I N C E R U P E R T , B.C.
Box 923

Phone 5

EAT ALL YOU WANT!

No More Gas on t h e Stomach or Sour
Stomach! No More Heavy Feeling
After Meals or Constipation!
If you have sour stomach, constipation or gas on the stomach ONE
SPOONFUL simple buckthorn bark,
glycerine etc., as mijwd in Adler-i-ka,
•will bring you INSTANT relief.
Adler-i-ka draws all t h e old foul
matter from t h e system leaving the
bowels and stomach fresh and
CLEAN, ready to digest anything.
Guards against appendicitis.
The Up-to-Date Drug Store, Hazelton

A Remarkable
Campaign For
Hospital Day

ited States, as well as those of other
dignitaries prominent in both countries,
endorsing the movement, were given
conspicuous place in the papers and in
journals of all descriptions. No better
example could be imagined of t h e ' 'power of the press" than the remarkable
success of the first "National Hospital
Day". Everywhere, in reporting the
results and successes, the hospitals have
attributed a large portion of them to
the sympathetic and generous support
of the newspapers, and have endeavored by public acknowledgment to convey
their gratitude to these benefactors.
"Hospital Day," May 12, is an established fact. I t has come to stay. From
the phenomenal response accorded on so
short notice that has been experienced
this year, it is a safe prediction that
next and each succeeding year the
"Day" will come to be one of the most
important factors in the hospitol welfare of our country.

If a suggestion had been made that
H. C. WRINCH,
Chirman Prov. Hospital
the attention of the people of North
Day Committee.
America could be focussed on some
phaae of welfare service or other activ- Hazelton, B.C.
ity in less than two months, and a recognized " D a y " established, such a
suggestion would have been treated
with ridicule or worse.
Yet, in the latter part of March last,
the idea of a National Hospital Day was
suggested by a \ magazine known as I
"Hospital Management", for the purThe present price of sweet
pose of -having each community become
better acquainted with its hospitals, and cream is 41 cents per pound B.F.
on May 12th, less than two months The creamery will send cans to
later, the first National Hospital Day I
was enthusiastically observed in the shippers. Two cans are considerNo deposits are
great majority of hospitals throughout ed sufficient.
Canada and the United States. Reports required on cans where sufficient
came in from every direction describing cream can be shipped to pay for
the successful carrying-out of the idea cans out of first and second cream
in each locality. Some hospitals celeIn other casesjralf the
brated one day only; others had special cheque.
features and events extending I over value of the can as a deposit
varying periods up to a week orjten days. would be necessary.
Prices for
In larger, centers where there were cans are the same as last year—
several hospitals, one of the most valu- $7.50 for 5-jrallon, and $8.50 for
able features accruing from the "Day"
8-gallon. Cans may be obtained
was a greater spirit of co-operation between the different institutions of the from the Land Settlement Board,
^Jfc£l&fi^
town or city. Union organization iaieet- | Telkwa. -^M^
ings were often held, to arrange the
Cream may be kept for one
preliminaries of the campaign. These week if it can be kept under
frequently resulted in a better acquainideal conditions, such as an airy
tanceship between the hospital officials
room and standing in ice-water.
and in a closer spirit of co-operation.
Mayors of cities, governors of states, If sufficient care cannot be given
lieutenant-governors of provinces, mu- the cream on the farm, it is adnicipal officers of all kinds, as well as visable to ship twice weekly.
ministers of churches, seem, without
exception, to have entered into vtijie When shipping, the aim should be
spirit of the occasion and used their to have a 30 per cent, cream and
positions and influence to make the have the can as nearly full as
event successful.
possible.
Moving picture theaters advertised
When separating it is ot the
the "Day" on their screens, merchants utmost importance that cool and
made hospital displays in their windows warm cream be not mixed. Cool
and emphasized the occasion in their the cream trom the last separaadvertisements. Florists featured the tion thorougly before mixing.
occasion by suggesting the appropriateness of remembering the hospitals with
bouquets and other little gifts.
Receptions were held at the hospitals,
with which were associated demonstrations of such nature as would most interest the public. Special persons were
appointed to escort visitors through the
We regret to state that Rose
wards and different departments, explaining and describing wherever oppor- Lake has had its first death.
tunfty presented, the nature and scope Annie West, aged 35, the beloved
of the hospitals' efforts for service to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrithe people in every way possible.
son West, passed away on MonOutside the hospitals parties, dances day morning, May 30th.
On
and benefits of varying character, were Wednesday* June 1, she was ingiven, all with the one object of aiding
terred in the cemetery on her
the hospitals and bringing them and
A large number
the people into closer and more sympa- father's land.
thetic relationship. Very many churches of relatives and friends followed
devoted all or some of their services on the remains to their last resting
a Sunday near to the "Day" to themes place.
The pallbearers were H.
oearing upon hospital service, and de- Hossack, Mr. Ferguson, H. Bar• voted the proceeds of collections taken on, Gust. Bjorkborn.
Deceased
to the benefit of local institutions.
had been an invalid most of her
In short, all sections of the communlife, but bore her affliction with
ity and organizations of every character apparently vied with each other to the utmost fortitude and cheershow sympathy and active interest in fulness, and that lone little grave
bv the wayside brings home to us
their own institutions.
Greater by far than any other single here that were are not going on
force that entered into the success of for ever, even at Rose Lake, and
this wonderful and spontaneous move- is a reminder that one of our disment was the press of our sister nations. trict, not so fortunate to be able
All papers gave liberally of their space,
to get about as we do, has been
day after day, week following week, to
keep the subject before the people. called by Him to pioneer us into
The letters of 4fee-president of the Un- the Great Unknown.

In^Five Years
How much do you spend in a week on trifles
you would never miss ?—About three dollars?
That amount, deposited every week for five
years, would amount to $ 8 4 1 . 0 2 .
Copy of our brochure "The Result of Making Weekly Deposit*," farms on request

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Hazelton Branch
Smithers Branch
Prince Rupert Branch

H. H. Little, Manager
Charles Reid, Manager
A. T. Broderick, Manager

FOR T H E
JUNE BRIDE

Instructions For
Cream Shipment
to Vanderhoof

i

Pose Lake
m

There is nothing so useful, so
appreciated or so appropriate
for the bride-as silverware, cut
glass, or clocks. We have a
fine stock of these articles. "'•
Also a very complete stock of
plain band and other rings.

R. W. CAMERON &CO.
^J^H
PRINCE RUPERT, .C.

THIRD AVENUE

Headquarters For
and

Dealers and Importers
in
Wallpapers
Room Mouldings
Beaver Board
Carpet and
Wall Felts
Paints
Oils
Colours
Varnishes
Plate, Sheet and Ornamental Glass
Brashes
Kalsomines
Painter and Paperhangers Supplies

The A. W. Edge Co.
Prince Rupert, B. C.

Dentistry

OF QUALITY
All Work Guaranteed

i

|
i

Intelligent service, modern equipment
and up-to-the-minute methods ensure
you of Dentistry that will not only
please, but will prove satisfactory
for years to come. Don't neglect
your teeth.

Dental Nurse always in attendance

1

Dr. A. H. Bayne
Prince Rupert i
Rooms—4, 5, 6 Helgerson Block

National Biscuit Co.
of Vancouver, B.C.
Make National Biscuits and Haida Chocolates
Geo. W. MOCTOW Sells them
The people of Northern B. C. buy them and like them
All first class grocers and merchants sell them
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GALL STONES
"MARLATrS SPECIFIC"
A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt's Specific will relieve
without pain or operation. For sale a t all Drug Stores or

The Up-to-Date Drug Stores
HAZELTON
J. W. MAR 8. ATT & CO., 2 1 1 Gerrard S t . E., Toronto, Ont,

TELKWA TALES
News from the Hub of Bulkley
Valley

j Hazelton Hotel
|

Rolfe & Dawson Managers

( Is catering to the travelling pub1 and to the local trade. You will

rooms comfortable and
Fred Joudry, of Prince Rupert, (i find the the
service good.
an optician, is paying Telkwa a |
Stable accommodation free
professional visit.
j
Autos meet all trains
Rates are Reasonable
Jas. Turnbull, assistant forest- )
er, made a short call in town, on
Hazelton - - B. C.
his way to upper Valley points.
Mrs. B. M. Hoops entertained
a n u m b e r of her immediate
friends to tea on Tuesday afternoon.
New Management
i
M. A. Myers
Bartley McCrae returned to
Topley on Wednesday, after la ) Best attention to tourists and to
couple of days spent in town on i commercial men.
: Dining room in connection
business.
i Rates reasonable. Patronage is
Mrs. (Rev.) J. S. Brayfieldleft I solicited
on Tuesday morning for south
coast joints, on a visit to her I Hazelton - - B. C.
daughter.
I
Game Warden Frankliia came
up from Hazelton on Monday and
is spending a few days here in
connection with his department.
First Class Rooms
W. Newton, chief soil and crop
Meals at all hours
instructor of the provincial deNewly Furnished
partment of agriculture, arrived
on Monday, and will spend the
next couple of weeks in this vicinity.
D. k. McRae - Prop.
H. A. Beck, manager of the
Northern Interior Co-operative
Association, came up from Rupert
with the B. C. Dairymen, and is
spending a few days in town and
James Kotow, Proprietor
vicinity on business connected |
with the Association.
"A home when away
The Telkwa ball club has made
from home."
*H-arratrgerrrents for-the trip ix»
Hazelton on July 1st, and will be
Rates—$1.00 and up.
accompanied by practically the
entire population of the town.
TELKWA, B. C
No celebration, i outside of Barbecue Day, has the attraction for
Tel kwaites than the one Hazelton
is noted for putting on on Dominion Day, and if Old Sol smiles,
look out, Hazelton!

Royal Hotel

| Smithers, B.C.

| Hotel Telkwa

i^l^ilirlMiiiiU^iu^Mi^i
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
STEAMERS SAILING BETWEEN Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, Ocean
Falls, Swanson Bay, Prince Rupert, Anyox, Stewart and
Queen Charlotte Islands.
LEAVE PRINCE RUPERT For Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Vancouver,
Victoria, Seattle 12.00 midnight every Thursday and Sunday.
For Anyox 11.00 ptm. every Wednesday.
For Stewart-^8.00 p.m. every Saturday.
For Queen Charlotte Island ports, Masset, Port Clements, Buckley
Bay- 1.00 p.m., effective June 22nd, fortnightly.
Southern Ports—Effective noon, June 24th, fortnightly.
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton:
Eastbound—Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 7.00 p.m.Westbound—Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday 10.36 a.m.
For further information apply to any agent or to
G. A. McNicholl, Asst. Gen. Freight and Pass. Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST S T E A M S H I P SERVICE
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT-for Ketchifeap, Juneau, Skagway,
June, 13, 20, 27, July 4. 11, 18, 25, August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle—June 18.25. July 2,9,16,23,30, Aug. 6,13, 20, 27
Foi? Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Port Hardy, Alert Bay, Ninpkish, Beaver
Cove, Vancouver and Victoria—Every Saturday at noon.
TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Full information from

W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert

The Heintzman & Co.
"The Standard of Canada"

W

P I A N O

T P i t m a n PRINCEGEORGE,
B R I T I S H COLUMBIA

• O • JL 11*1 LI.CULL

Have You Paid Your Subscription to the Herald?

0MINECA
| HOTEL tt.fzzi
|

Bums Lake, B.C

Smithers took the odd game of
the ball series last Sunday, deBuilding, New Furnishings,
feating the Telkwas at Smithers Ii New
New Bar and fine big Sample-room
by 9-8. The game was a good l Finest Meals in the North and
one to watch and held the inter- I Excellent Dining Room Service.
All white help.
est of the spectators throughout. j
Reserve your rooms in advance
The teams are now -playing good
Rates $1.00 and up
ball and deserve better support
than they are getting. A little
Make THE OMINECA HOTEL your
home when in the Lakes Country
less crabbing from the Smithers
<
Agents for
players might help the attendance.
i PIONEER LAUNDRY, Prince Rupert
Not since 1915 have prospects
for a bumper crop been as good
as this year. The rains of the
past two days have been of decided ben efit. Timothy hay is growing very fast and promises an
extra heavy yield, while the grain
crops, which, for the-snost part,
THE LEADING HOTEL
were sown late, are fully up to
IN NORTHERN B. C
previous years, and, with some
good weather now, promise to
Prince Rupert, B.C.
surpass any preyious year.
25c A u t o S e r v i c e t o a n d
Owing to the recent, hot weafrom b e a t s and
trains
ther, followed by heavy rains,
the river has overflowed its banks
European Plan.
in the west end of town, inun>
Rates $1.00 per day up.
dating several gardens and surrounding several residences, necessitating the closing ol roads
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
into town. All traffic has to use
J. Allan Rutherford
the old road through Aldermere.
All descriptions of surA drop of six inches was noted
veys promptly executed
in the river on Tuesday night,
USK, British Columbia
the subsidence causing: considerable relief to the worried ones.

Hotel
Prince Rupert

The Hazelton Hospital
The Hazelton Hospital issues
tickets for any period at $1.50 per
month in advance, This rate includes office consultations and
medicines, as well as all costs
While in the hospital. Tickets are
obtainable in Hazelton from the
drug store; from T. J. Thorp,
Telkwa, or by mail from the medical superintendent at the Hospital.

Synopsis ol

Land Act Amendments
Minimum price of first-oiass, land
reduced to $6 an acre; second-class to
52.50 an acre.
Pre-emption now confined to surveyed lands only.
Records will be granted covering only
land suitable for agricultural purposes
and which is non-timber land.
Partnership pre-emption* abolished,
but parties of not more than four may
arrange for adjacent
pre-emptions
with joint residence, but each making
necessary improvements on respective
claims.
fe^5'&
Pre-emptors must occupy claims for
Ave years and make Improvements to
value of $10 per acre, including clearing and cultivation of a t least 1 acres.
before receiving Crown Grant.
Where pre-emptor in occupation not
less than 8 years, and h a s made proportionate improvements, he may, because of ill-health, or other cause, be
granted intermediate certificate of Improvement and transfer his claim.
Records without permanent residence may be Issued, provided 'applicant makes improvements tb extent of
$300 per annum and records same eaok
year. Failure to make improvements
or record same will operate a s forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained in
less than 6 years, and improvements
of $10.00 per acre, including 6 acres
cleared and cultivated, and residenee
of a t least 2 years a r e required.
Pre-emptor holding Crown grant
may record another pre-emption, if he
requires land in conjunction with his
farm, without actual occupation, provided statutory improvements made
and residence maintained on O o w n
granted
tend.
^
Unsurveyed aieas, not exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesites;
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and improvement conditions.
For grazing and industrial purposes
areas exceeding «40 acres m a y be
leased by one person or company.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on
~Unai>er land not exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased; conditions Include
payment of stumpage..
Natural hay meadows Inaccessible
by existing roads may be purchased
conditional upon construction of a road
to them. Rebate of one-half of cost of
road, not exceeding half of purchase'
price, is made.
PRE-EMPTORS'
FREE
GRANTS
^
ACT.
The scope of this Act is enlarged to
include all persons Joining and serving with His Majesty's Forces The
time within which the heirs or devisees
of a deceased pre-emptor may apply
for title under this Act is extended
from for one year from the death of
such person, a s formerly, until one
year after the conclusion of the present
war. This privilege is also made retroactive.
No fees relating to pre-emptions are
due or payable by soldiers on preemptions recorded after June 26, 191X
Taxes a r e remitted for five years.
Provision for return of moneys accrued, due and been paid since August
4, 1914, on account of p a y m e n t a j r e e s
or taxes on soldiers' pre-emptions.
Interest on agreements to purchase
town or city lots held by members of
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or indirect, remitted frees enlistment to March 81 1980.
Provision made for issuance of
Croyrn g r a n t s to sub-purchasers of
Crown Lands, acquiring rights tram
purchasers who failed to complete
purchase, involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase, interest and taxes. Where sub-purchasers do not claim whole of original parcel, purchase price due and tauin auo
be distributed proportionately ever
whole area.
Applications must be
made by May 1, 1920.
GRAZING.
Grasins Act, 1919, for systematic
development of livestock industry provides for grazing dlstriots a n d range
administration under Commissioner.
Annual grazing permits Burned baaed
on numbers ranged • priority for established owners,
Stock-owners may
form Associations for range management. Free, or partially free, permits
for settlers, campers or travellers, u s
to ten head.

Timber Sale X3297
Sealed tenders will be received by the
District Forester, Prince Rupert, not
later than noon on the 17th day of June,
1921, for the purchase of Licence X3297
near Woodcock Siding, ^to cut 30,000
lineal feet of Poles and Piling.
One year will be allowed for removal
of timber
Further particulars of the Chief Forester, Victoria, B.C., or District Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C.
50
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Atito Stage

!

Hay and Oats
ALWAYS ON HAND

Prompt Service and Careful Driving .
At your service day and
night
Trips to any point in the
district
Rates are reasonable

LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES

If you have property to sell, or
if you want to buy, see Wm.
Grant's Agency.
37

BOYER & CARR

W. H. Larmer is in from Ninth
Cabin.

City Transfer Co*
SMITHERS, B.C.

GEO. HALL I Milk Goats for Sale
Apply to

NEW HAZELTON, B.C.
30NE

-

-

Alex. A. Connon

HAZELTON NOTES

Notary
Public
At Jas. MacKay's Office—
HAZELTON
jg
B.C.

Mrs. E. R. Cox entertained on
Thursday afternoon.
Percy McDcugall left on Tuesday for Prince Rupert.

H. Welch, provincial assessor,
OSLAND P.O., SKEENA RIVER, B. C. was a visitor in town this week.

Wm. Grant's Agency has for
sale a complete outfit of tinsmith
tools.
44-51
Mrs. L. A. Graef entertained a
number of ladies at tea on Tuesday afternoon.

We
Specialize
*n
The

LECKIE

Made in
British
Columbia

iSUOllife

H i g h e s t in S h o e V a l u e

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
"The House of Quality"

HAZELTON,

B . C.

The Best on the Market for
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

Qoodrich
(Rubbers
Full Stock of Flour, Bran, Shorts and
Oats always on hancL*

R. Cunningham & Son,
LIMITED

General Merchants and Outfitters
HAZELTON
i
PORT ESSINGTON

JAMES

MACKAY

."We never sleep.'

j Ford Cars i
l

N E W AND S E C O N D H A N D

i FOR S A L E . .

I
|

;
Hazelton

|

Prices from $350.00 upwards.
All cam thoroughly overhauled
and guaranteed in first-class
running order.

I will make trips to Hazelton,
Kispiox, and other points in the
district at any time.

\ Cartage and Hauling

GEORGE HODGINS
| & ; N B W

—Prompt and rapid service—

HAZELTON

E McMULLEN
Phone 2 short, 2 long:, 2 short
NEW HAZELTON, B.C.

Wm. Leverett and Harry Gibbs
are in town, having arrived on
Thursday from Babine Hatchery.

N. M. & R. T H E
Fish Co.

Constables Millwater and Ticehurst, R.C.M.P., mde down from
Telkwa during the week-end, on
a tour ®f inspection.

Jas. Neville... Managing Director
Wilfred McDonald.. .Secy.-Treas.

D. D. Munro and Mr. Wheeler,
of the Laod Settlement Board at
Telkwa, came down on Thursday
and motored out to the Kispiox
Valley.
Messrs. Jack Barker and Cowburn left on Tuesday morning
for Victoria. The former was on
the staff of the local post of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

STAGE

Milk
delivered
daily
NEW HAZELTON
a n d HAZELTON
and points en route

Forest Ranger Harry Miller returned to Telkwa on Monday.

It is Our Ambition To Give You the Best

TlVvi* Q o l o One and a half acres
r U I O d i e 0f iand> wi th two
good houses; land well fenced and all
cleared. Located at Houston.
Price
$1000; half cash, balance to suit. Can
give clear title. Apply Omineca Herald
Office, New Hazelton, B.C.
494

New
Hazelton
Dairy

J. LARUSSON

1 short, 2 long

1 ? A « Q d l a Sawmill, $300; planA V I O O l C er,$300; edger,$200.
All three of the above, $700. 56-inch
inserted tooth Somonds R. R. Saw, $95.
Hay for sale. T. R. Tomlinson, Cedarvale, B.C.
47-50

Deeds, Agreements of Sale,
Transfers, Bills of Sale, etc.

J. D. Galloway went down the
line on Tuesday.

P V i t * T?£in4" T h r e e - r o o m e d
J T U I r v e i l L house. Good location. By the month or longer. Apply
Herald Office.
42

Co-operative
Semi-Annual
General Meet
The semi-annual general meeting of the Northern Interior Cooperative Association will be held
at Houston, B. C , on Tuesday
June 28th, at 10.30 a.m. All the
members are requested to attend.
H. A. BECK.
Man. and Sec.-Treas.

B.C.
The Herald is $2.00 a year.

Percheron
(8825) 103728

FOR SERVICE

Prince Rupert, B.C.

Tk Bulkley Hotel
E. E. Orchard, Manager

European or American Plan

Winner of First Prize at Edmonton
Spring Show, 1918. Passed examination and vaccinated. Selected
for Bulkley Valley as the best among 240 horses examined at Calgary.

7 years old

Weight 1840

BLACK BALL was imported from

Minnesota, and was bred from the
best sires and dams of the Percheron breed in America. Guaranteed to be sound in every way.

:

Will Stand for Season 1921
at his own stable at

"SUNNYSIDE RANCH"

Smithers, B.C.

The Telkwa baseball team has
accepted the invitation tor play
in Hazelton on Dominion Day.
and plans for the local celebration
are going ahead.
At a meeting
of the Athletic Association held
on Wednesday evening committees were appointed to make
preparations and to arrange the
program, which will conform
in the main with those of former
years.
§§

BRED

Black Ball

P.O. Box 302

'JasTTurnbair."of "TKe™f6restrT
The headquarters for t h e Bulkley
department, returned from the Valley. Tourists and Commercial men
eastern end of his district. Sev find this a grand hotel to stop at.
All trains met. Autos, livery rigs or
eral bad bush fires exercised the
full vigilance of the fire rangers saddle horses provided.
for a while, but weather changes
have helped subdue the blazes.
Mrs. W. Anderson and family
motored to Smithers on Saturday
and returned on Wednesday, being accompanied back by Mrs.
Newick, who was visiting in
Smithers for several days. Mrs.
J. E. Kirby, of Smithers, also
came down in the car, being just
in time to return to her home on
the passenger train.

PURE

JAS. McRAE, Prop.

TELKWA

Notice
IN

THE SUPREME COURT "OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA

In the-Matter of the "Administration
Act"
And in the Matter, of the Estate of
William Murdock, . deceased, intestate.
TAKE NOTICE that by an order of
His Honour Judge Young dated the
21st day.of May, 1921, I was appointed
Administrator of the estate of the said
William Murdock, deceased, intestate.
All parties having claims against the said
estate are hereby required to forward
the same properly verified to me on or
before the 25th day of June, 1921; and
all parties indebted to the said estate are
required to pay the amount of their
indebtedness to me forthwith.
Dated 3rd June, 1921.
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS,
Official Administrator.
50-51
Smithers, B.C.

K
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$» Notice

Be Prepared for the

A

THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA

In the matter of the "Administration
Act"
And in the Matter of the Estate of
John Dompierre, deceased, intestate.
Take notice that by an order of
His Honour Judge Young dated the
21st day of May, 1921, I was appointed
administrator of the estate of John
Dompierre, deceased, intestate. All
parties having claims against the said
estate are hereby required to forward
same properly verified to me on or before
the 25th day of June, 1921; and all parties
indebted to the said Estate are required
to pay the amount of their indebtedness
to me forthwith.
Dated June 4th, 1921.
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS,
Official Administrator,
50-51
Smithers, B.C.

K

N o one knows better
than t h e F a r m e r
how
uncertain
Seasons are. Crops
m a y b e good for a
series of years, b u t
the lean year is sure
to come.
Prepare for the bad
season by depositing in
a Savings Account a
portion of the profits of
each good season.

The 'Royal Bank
of Canada
Local Branches:
TELKWA-

O. H. Wall, Manager
BURNS LAKEM. Henderson, Manager

Neatness

m

That's what counts and
what is characteristic of

Herald Printing

MM

